In this article, we present the user-centered development of the service robot IURO. IURO's goal is to find the way to a designated place in town without any previous map knowledge, just by retrieving information from asking pedestrians for directions. We present the 3-years development process, which involved a series of studies on its appearance, communication model, feedback modalities, and social navigation mechanisms. Our main contribution lies within the final field trial. With the autonomous IURO platform, we performed a series of six way-finding runs (over 24 hours of run-time in total) in the city center of Munich, Germany. The robot interacted with approximately 100 pedestrians of which 36 interactions included a full route dialogue. A variety of empirical methods was used to explore reactions of primary users (pedestrians who actually interacted with the robot) and secondary users (bystanders who observed others interacting). The gathered data provides insights into usability, user experience, and acceptance of IURO and allowed us deriving recommendations for the development of other socially interactive robots.
Introduction
In recent years, an increasing interest in conducting Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) studies in public human environments can be observed [1] . Field studies offer the possibility to explore emergent behaviors of naive users with a robot. We can gain insights on the actual usability of a robotic system and a closer-to-reality check of the acceptance of a robot in everyday life (even though short-term field trials can also not rule out novelty effects [2] ).
Up to date, different scenarios for robots in the public space are considered, such as robot guides in museums and at trade fairs or fetch-and-carry robots in hospitals and corporate offices. Similarly, in the field of urban environments, impressive progress has been made; autonomous robots have been enabled to safely and reliably navigate in traffic situations and interact with people in a densely populated environment.
In this article, we present the user-centered development of the Interactive Urban Robot -IURO, which was developed over a period of three years. The main vision of the IURO project was to develop a robot that can independently and autonomously navigate from a start point to a designated place in a public urban environment by asking pedestrians in order to obtain guidance from them. In other words, the robot is placed in a public environment without any previous topological information and can navigate to a destination with the information obtained merely from pedestrians and its proprioception. Therefore, IURO requests information such as: In which direction is square X? Where can I find shop Y?
IURO's development included a series of studies with respect to its application context. Relevant factors that had to be designed and tested were its appearance, an appropriate communication model, feedback modalities, and a social navigation strategy. In the following sections, an overview on the development process is presented which sheds light on how the user requirements were transferred to the overall platform design.
After the brief introduction on the overall development process, the main focus of the article is put on the final field trial (see Fig. 1 ), which was conducted to assess the overall feasibility of the interaction scenario, as well as the user experience and acceptance of IURO. In this study IURO autonomously approaches pedestrians and asks for the way to a designated place in the city center. Pedestrians were able to interact with the robot via three different input modalities, namely speech, gestures, and a touch screen. On the other hand, the robot had three output modalities to provide feedback: verbal dialogue, pointer (an "antenna" over the head of the robot indicating the direction in which it will navigate), and screen (showing written dialogue and giving various answer options to choose from in case the speech recognition did not work). For the in-situ evaluation, we set up a method triangulation (a combination of behavior observation, interviews, and questionnaires) to gather data from primary users (i.e. pedestrians who actually interacted with the robot) and secondary users (i.e. pedestrians who observed others interacting with the robot). Behavioral data of primary users was video-recorded by one researcher and selfreporting data was gathered with situated interviews and pre-structured questionnaires by four other researchers.
Overall, the data provides valuable insight in how people react towards IURO in the real world. Furthermore, we derive valuable recommendations for follow-up research on socially interactive robots for public space, based on the accumulated knowledge from the development and testing over the period of three years.
The article is structured as follows: First, a survey on related work which is provided in Section 2, is followed by a description of the robot platform and its user-centered development that are presented in Section 3. Section 4 presents the field trial, including methods and results. Finally, derived recommendations for the design of socially interactive robots in public places are given in Section 5. An overall conclusion is given in Section 6.
Related Work
A robot like IURO, which is intentionally designed for public places and naive users, must not require extensive training, instead it should come with intuitive interaction modalities. To find out if this is the case, data from real- world scenarios that a robot has interacted with people, are essential to design for successful interaction between robots and humans. Public space where the interaction context takes place is an open, human-populated environment. Human-robot interaction happening in such a situation is also called "situated HRI". This term includes the aspect that the capabilities of the robot are constituted and situated through the interaction in context [3] . The aspect of situatedness and context-embeddedness is a topic reflected on by [4] . In her work, she stresses that the boundary between humans and non-humans needs to be redrawn and that an autonomous robotic system interacting with people in a human-inhabited environment can be seen as an autonomous individual, not an object, and thus "produces effective forms of agency within particular networks of social and material relations" [5] .
In other words, situated HRI is always a product of the relations between the robot and the human, and the surrounding context factors. More precisely, situated robotic systems are being used in dynamically and unpredictably changing environments which influence the actions of the robot to a very high degree [6] .
In the research field of HRI, studies are often conducted as controlled experiments, however, many aspects stay hidden in the world of a well-structured laboratory, in which experts guide most interactions [7] . Even if some interaction types show a certain degree of equivalence between video and real-life interactions [8] , any experience that is real and not mediated by an in-between gatekeeper still influences the perception [4, 9] , e.g. when participants are not shown a real robot, but only video-recordings of it. The same principle holds true for the interaction context: Any scenario taken out of its context or shifted into a "sterile showcase" context changes the perception of the human. An artificial situation can never resemble real life with its flaws and uncertainties. This implies difficul-ties for the researcher, but accounts for the naturalness of an interaction, which in turn implicates credibility. It has been found that people who actively interacted with a robot are more inclined towards accepting the robot [2] .
An extensively researched area in HRI in public space is proxemics, the distances robots should keep from humans [10] [11] [12] [13] . The results of all these studies indicate that there are great individual differences of how closely people approach a robot, but that these distances can be mapped to the social distance model of [14] . In other words, some people accept a robot only in their social zone, but others let it enter their private zone. Similarly, the speed for approaching humans in public space was already studied a lot [15, 16] . Another relevant aspect in HRI in public space is the approach direction. [17] found that people do not like being approached in a frontal way, but prefer being approached from the left or right side. They conclude that a frontal approach should be avoided. Similar results could be achieved by [16, 18] .
[19] presented a robotic system used in a shopping mall, which, once it was approached by a person in a designated area, could be asked for directions to a specific shop. The robot provided the requested information by pointing in the direction and explaining the way verbally. Furthermore, if a person was undecided about where to go, the robot was able to provide recommendations. [20] suggested that a recommendation robot in a shopping mall could use similar recommendation methods as in ECommerce using customers' shopping history. However, both systems required a human to initiate an interaction.
Alternative approaches where a robot proactively approaches a human in order to encourage interaction also have been explored. [21] suggested the use of ubiquitous sensor networks in order to facilitate HRI. Their system tried to anticipate people's behavior from their trajectories and the robot used this information in order to identify which person it should approach to provide a recommendation to which shop to go. Similarly, a model of approach behavior was proposed with which a robot can initiate a conversation with people who are walking in a shopping mall.
All these examples include a single robot employed as a guide [22] . A network of social robots was developed in which the robots were able to navigate people around a mall and cooperate with each other to achieve that mutual goal [23] . Social norms also affect HRI in public places. For instance [24] showed that a social robot in a densely populated environment should be able to stand in line with people if people are queuing. Moreover, both the Tweenbot project and studies on Sociable Trash Box [25] show that even the most simplistic robots can elicit helping behavior from people. The IURO platform, however, offers a more complex interaction paradigm and subsequently more autonomy than the Sociable Trash Box and the Tweenbot. The platform will be described in the following in more detail.
The Interactive Urban Robot -IURO
The IURO robot was developed following a user-centered design approach, which started with human-human studies (HHI) to explore user expectations towards the robot and deduce user requirements thereof. These user requirements were then translated into interaction scenarios and functional requirements. Subsequently, a series of HRI studies was conducted to evaluate and iterate design and functionality decisions.
The Interaction Scenario
In order to communicate the idea of how the interaction with IURO should look like in the future within the interdisciplinary project consortium, but also to target users and the general public, we developed scenarios and personas. A detailed description of all scenarios and personas and the methodology used to derive them can be found in [26] . The main scenario, which guided the robot development and the subsequent user studies, was the following:
It is a sunny day in Munich. There are many tourists in the city, but as it is lunchtime most of them are currently eating in restaurants. As a result there is nobody in Mary's tourist shop at the moment. Mary never loses this kind of opportunity to stand outside for some minutes. As she is looking at the square in front of her shop, she notices the IURO robot moving towards her. It approaches her and asks for directions to the nearest pharmacy. Mary is slightly surprised at first, but as she knows even smaller streets of the Old Town and is used to give directions to tourists, she tells IURO to go 50 meters straight on towards Maximilianplatz and turn right in Maxburgerstraße. As she is saying this, she also points with her hand towards the direction. After hearing feedback from the robot that it understood the given instructions she adds that a pharmacy will be on the right hand side of the street. IURO repeats the instructions as it understood them and as they are correct Mary says: "That's right". The robot thanks her and starts navigating towards the pointed direction.
Mary is thinking about this surprising encounter, but at the same time feels happy as always when she was able to help someone.
Based on subsequent user studies guided by this scenario, user-centered design implications were derived and evaluated, which are presented in the following.
The Design Approach
In order to develop the IURO robot we followed a usercentered design approach which accompanied the whole project until the field trials, presented in this article. For an overview on the whole process, we summarize the most important aspects and refer to related publications for further detail. Firstly, we wanted to explore the interaction context "public space" to retrieve knowledge on how the interaction with IURO should be structured in general (see Table 1). [28] Based on dialogue analysis from the human-human studies and the ACE studies we developed a communication structure. The factor analysis showed that adequately timed feedback is by far the most important influencing factor -it is the most essential prerequisite for successful communication.
Additionally, we performed a study to analyze people's expectations towards the robot in terms of appearance (see Table 2 ).
Next, we performed studies to set up a communication model for the IURO robot (see Table 3 ).
As a result of these studies on communication we performed a series of studies on feedback modalities, including a study on artificial empathy and emotional expressions as feedback channels (see Table 4 ). In parallel, we performed studies on social navigation to identify suitable strategies how to proactively approach pedestrians in public space (see Table 5 ).
Based on all these studies, we derived the usercentered implications for the final field trial.
User-centered Implications
Appearance: Based on the findings of the HHI studies [27] and the focus group study [30] , it was decided that the IURO robot should appear as a combination of humanoriented perception cues with an anthropomorphic, but not entirely humanoid appearance. Therefore, we aimed In a wizard-of-oz study and a cognitive walkthrough different feedback modalities and various combinations of them were tested against each other. The results revealed that for itinerary requests verbal feedback is most prominent but other feedback modalities may support the conversation by providing reassurance or positive emotions. Improving Aspects of Empathy and Subjective Performance for HRI through Mirroring Facial Expressions.
[34] In this experiment, the robot reacted in various ways to the human's facial expressions, either ignoring them, mirroring them, or displaying its own facial expression based on a psychological model for social awareness. The results supported the hypothesis that the robot behavior during interaction positively influences the extent of empathy by a human towards a robot and the perceived subjective taskperformance. An Emotional Adaption Approach to increase Helpfulness towards a Robot.
[35] In order to trigger increase helpfulness, a model was developed to proactively create similarity through dynamic emotional adaption: explicitly, by a similarity-statement of the robot of being in the same mood as the user, and implicitly by controlling the affective parameters of facial and verbal expressions of a robot head. The effectiveness of the approach was confirmed by significant experimental results. Can You Read My Face? [36] A comparative online study on robot facial expressions was performed, comparing the EDDIE robot head with the IURO robot head. The results showed that the facial expressions could be recognized well for both heads. [16] A video-based study showed that walking participants preferred to be approached from the front left or front right direction rather than frontally. However, when they are standing, all three approach directions were acceptable. Proactively Approaching Pedestrians with an Autonomous Mobile Robot in Urban Environments.
[37] This study showed that integrating human-inspired parameters in optimal control-based motion planning enables people to predict and read the purpose of a motion more easily.
to combine a humanoid robot head with a functionally designed body. As the robot did not need to be able to grasp or manipulate anything we decided against equipping it with an arm with a pointing hand. Thereby, we wanted to avoid wrong expectations if the robot had a hand, but would not be able to grasp with it. Instead, we used a pointer, mounted on the head of the robot, for indicating directions.
Communication: Regarding communication design [31] we decided that the robot must be able to process the following pieces of information that are possibly provided by the pedestrians: verbal directions potentially completed with gestures, reference points (e.g. sights, restaurants, etc.), context information (e.g. color of a building, old or new building, etc.), and explicit (100 meters) as well as implicit distances (for a short way). Moreover, a social sub-dialogue and emotion mirroring should support naive users in the communication with the robot [34] . In a laboratory experiment the best possible setup of how the robot should communicate with its modalities (speech, fa-cial expressions, screen content, pointing gestures) was explored [2] .
Navigation: Regarding social navigation it was decided that the robot must approach participants from the front left or the front right, but not frontally [16] . Furthermore, human-inspired parameters regarding approach speed and motion trajectory were integrated in the control-based motion planning [37] .
Functional Requirements
In order to accomplish the foreseen scenario, the IURO robot needed to fulfill the following functional requirements:
Locomotion: Although the urban environment scenario targeted did not include locomotion in off-road terrain, such as forest or desert, the mobile platform still had to traverse difficult urban obstacles like curbstones, tramway rails, and ramps. At the same time, balancing of the relatively tall (human-sized) robot body must be guaranteed. Typically, such requirements are implemented on large mobile platforms equipped with outsized wheels or caterpillar tracks. However, these types of drives pose difficulties with user acceptance, due to their size.
Size: For social navigation in urban environments (considering doors, gangways, etc.) the following maximal dimensions were defined to enable a human-friendly look, but robust locomotion: length: 90cm, width: 70cm, height: 160cm.
Performance: The total weight of the mobile robot shall be less than 160 kg. The speed on concrete/asphalt shall be comparable to the velocity of the human walk, i.e. approx. 5 km/h.
Programming interface: Since we aimed at developing advanced methods for navigating in crowded environments, it was essential that the programming interface was entirely open. Many commercial platforms offer internal collision avoidance systems, which cannot be overridden. This would have hindered the implementation of sophisticated navigation methods.
Emotional display capability: The head shall be able to express at least six basic emotions. It shall also be able to emulate speech motion of at least the jaw and the lips.
Interaction Paradigms
It was the aim to enable IURO to autonomously approach humans in a public environment with incomplete knowledge about its goal. Based on the insights from our studies, we considered three main interaction paradigms for IURO. 1. Facial expressions as a means of providing intuitive feedback about its internal state; 2. Handling miscommunication and the analysis of user input during natural language interaction; 3. Gestural interaction as a means of fallback in situations when speech recognition performance is low. Gestural interaction was also used to complement the information transfer capability offered by the verbal channel.
In order to attract pedestrians' attention and approach humans in a socially acceptable manner, a trajectory-based method for approaching humans was developed. More details on the implementation of the interaction paradigms can be found in [38] .
Platform Development
The hardware development was based on a spiral model. Figure 2 shows the project phases: Design (green), Prototyping (red) and Testing (blue). Project time (measured in project months PMs) is illustrated by a spiral line starting in the center of the figure (PM1) traversing through the individual development stages. At the project start, the Functional Design and System Analysis were performed based on the knowledge gathered in a previous related project [29] and in the user requirement studies (see Section 3.2). CAD design and prototyping stages resulted in the IURO hardware which was undergoing different tests (single component tests, integrated system tests, and user studies). First system integration tests were already performed after 18 months [39] . Within the project lifetime, three prototypes of the robot were presented (PM12, PM18, and PM25). The results of the above mentioned user studies (see Section 3.2) were used as input for the next development cycle. This input contributed to the system maturity and a deeper understanding of the user needs, technological possibilities, and constraints. The hardware components of the IURO robot are shown in Figure 3 and were functionally allocated to the three main functionalities: locomotion (red labels), perception (blue labels), and interaction (green labels). The locomotion unit consists of an omni-directional platform capable of traversing various urban obstacles (curbstones, steps, tramway lines), scaled to meet the speed/acceleration of an average human walk. Initially, the drive was scaled up to 1.5m/s speed, but since such high speed was not used, it was decided to reduce the speed for the sake of higher torques used for traversing higher steps.
The perception functionality was built around a wide range of sensors: laser range finders (at each platform corner and an actuated tilting laser on the robot front), multi camera vision system (stereo-pair in the head, an omni-directional camera placed over the head and a 3D vision/Kinect sensor at the robot front), microphones, and a bumper.
The interaction components were the head producing facial expressions, a 3DoF (pan-tilt-roll) actuated neck, a pointing device (left/right, front/rear), soft 2 DoF arms, a touchscreen, and a transportation box for carrying various objects. Due to the high level of background noise in an outdoor setting, the microphones placed in the robot head could not be practically used. A handheld microphone was used instead. It was placed in the transport box and the interaction partner was asked to take it out and speak to the robot through the handheld microphone. The transportation box also contained sweets for the participants to take, although IURO did not verbally offer them to the participants. The arms were used to let the robot give feedback to the interaction partners on the directions they provided, as the laboratory user studies had shown that the pointer on its own was hard to interpret for people. They were made of soft material for safety reasons.
The robot body is covered with laminated shells designed for an aesthetic look and protection both of the interacting humans and of the fragile robot hardware from vandalism. 
The Field Trial
The summative field trial was conducted in October 2012, in the city center of Munich, Germany to investigate the robustness of the fully integrated robot, as well as the usability, user experience, and acceptance of the overall system. The field trial was based on a very open interaction scenario in which the robot asked for the directions to Marienplatz. In order to increase the willingness to help, the route dialogues were opened by some small-talk. A social sub-dialogue about the current mood was induced to apply emotional adaption before asking for directions. The scientific background and implementation of the emotional adaption is described in [35] . A model interaction is sketched as follows (translated in English, based on the original German dialogues used in the field trial).
IURO asks for help: "Hello! Please take the microphone."
A pedestrian willing to help, approached the robot. IURO opened its drawer, the pedestrian grasped the microphone and talked to IURO (see Figure 3 
Study Setting
The field trial was distributed over six runs. Each run lasted approximately 3-4 hours depending on the battery level. We started approximately 100 interactions, 36 of which led to a full route dialogue. There are two reasons for this seemingly high dropout rate. First, a lot of pedestrians ignored IURO's attempt to approach them and just continued walking without interacting with the robot. Second, some interactions could not be completed due to technical complications, e.g. with speech recognition. All interaction partners, i.e. primary users, were observed, videotaped, and interviewed with a questionnaire on the perception of feedback modalities. Furthermore, bystanders, i.e. secondary users, of the interactions were interviewed on how they perceived IURO compared to robots presented in mass media and asked to fill in questionnaires on the user experience and the social acceptance of the robot. In the following, we present all instruments in more detail. This is followed by the results gained from the summative field trial.
Instruments
Video Annotation: In order to analyze how participants interacted with IURO, all interactions involving a full route dialogue were video-taped (n=36) and annotated afterwards in ANVIL (an open source video-coding software, see Figure 4 ). Therefore, we developed a coding scheme with eight main categories for annotation: 1. Interaction time -How long did the interaction last and was it successful (or unsuccessful); 2. Positioning of human interaction partner -How did the participants position themselves next to IURO? 3. Human gaze behavior -Where did they look during the dialogue, at IURO's face, the pointer, etc. 4. Emotional sub-dialogue -For which emotion did IURO ask, was it correct? 5. Misunderstanding -How many times did IURO not understand or misunderstand its human counterpart? 6. Route elements -Which elements (direction terms, landmarks, distances) did the humans use for route descriptions and how often did they use them? 7. Touch display and drawer -How many times did the pedestrians use the touch display or drawer of IURO? 8. Other behavior -How often did the pedestrians talk to the researchers, shake IURO's hand etc.?
Situated Interviews: Situated interviews were conducted with randomly selected primary as well as secondary users (n=15). Participants were mixed in gender and age. The group was composed of 10 males and 5 females, aged between 21 and 73 years (M=45.5, SD=19.94). Directly after the interaction or the observation of an interaction, the moderator interviewed the participants. We compiled situated interviews on five different topics, namely "prospects & risks", "design", "skills & behavior", "personality", and "safety aspects". To gain closer insights into these topics we divided each topic into three sub-questions. The participants were questioned to the topics by turns. Most of them were recorded on audiotape for later transcription of the interviews. Some of the participants did not want to be recorded so the interviewer took notes instead. The outcome of the situated interviews was qualitative data, which provided information about the attitude and feelings of people towards IURO after they had interacted with it or observed an interaction with it. Feedback Questionnaire: The primary users who had successfully interacted with IURO (n=30) were asked to fill in a short questionnaire on their impression of the conversation and their rating of the robot's feedback and its performance. A total of 30 people completed the questionnaire.
User Experience Questionnaire (UX): In total, 41 randomly selected primary and secondary users filled in the UX-questionnaire. The UX-questionnaire is a validated questionnaire, which was developed in the IURO project and already used for pre-studies. The UX-questionnaire consists of four scales and uses a 7-point Likert scale, which reaches from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (7); the first scale is anthropomorphism: How human-like is IURO perceived (4 items); the second scale is human-oriented perception: Is the interaction with IURO perceived as similar to that with a human? (3 items); the third scale is emotion: Does the interaction with IURO raise positive emotions? (2 items); the fourth scale is coexperience: Is IURO perceived as another social actor in public space? (2 items).
Social Acceptance Questionnaire (SoAc): In total, 34 randomly selected primary and secondary users were asked to answer the SoAc-questionnaire. The SoAcquestionnaire is a validated questionnaire, which was developed in the IURO project and already used for prestudies. The SoAc-questionnaire consists of 4 scales and uses a 5-point Likert scale, which reaches from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (5) . The first scale is effort expectancy: How much effort will it take to interact with IURO? (7 items); the second scale is social intelligence: How socially intelligent is IURO perceived? (7 items); the third scale is perceived competence: Do people believe to have the skills to interact with IURO? (3 items); the fourth scale is attitude towards using technology: Do people consider robots as beneficial technology? (3 items); the fifth scale is intentionality: Do people consider that IURO has intentions? (2 items).
Results
In the following we present the findings on how primary and secondary users reacted towards IURO in the field. All our surveys were conducted with pedestrians selected by chance by the researchers. This way of non-probabilistic sampling, where the researchers choose their participants by themselves is typical for street survey, as the target population can hardly be defined in advance. The rational choice for the researchers was limited by different criteria. In general only pedestrians should be chosen who moved in a spatial context in which they could have noticed the robot. For the feedback questionnaire, only primary users were considered who successfully interacted with IURO in a full route dialogue. For the UX-and the SoAcquestionnaire as well as for the situated interviews, primary as well as secondary users were considered. A disadvantage of this sampling method is that non-probabilistic sampling does not guarantee to address all relevant representatives of a target group, e.g. a gender-balance could not be achieved in this field trial. We present the results structured according to the different instruments used in the method triangulation. This section closes with an overall reflection.
Video Annotation: The video annotation of the 36 videos on full route dialogues revealed that an average interaction lasted for 1 minute and 22 seconds (SD: 36 sec). Out of these 36 videos, 30 showed successful route dialogues, of which 23 led to a successful interaction and 7 did not. Most of the pedestrians chose to stand directly opposite to IURO during the dialogue (n=32) and most of the time, they gazed to IURO's face (n=334) or screen (n=179); not a single direct look at the pointer could be observed. From the 30 interactions IURO guessed the pedestrians' emotion 20 times and 13 times IURO guessed the correct emotion. During the conversation IURO 43 times did not understand what the pedestrian was saying. Regarding the route elements used by the pedestrians to describe the route IURO should take, distance was chosen 50 times, a landmark 33 times, and a direction also 33 times. Touch screen and microphone were used 56 times during all interactions, whereas only 3 times a user took a sweet out of the drawer after a successful route dialogue. Re-garding other behavior that was observed during the field trial, three most frequent behaviors can be mentioned: (1) laughing (n=49), pointing gesture (n=30), chatting with researcher (n=18).
The situated interviews revealed interesting qualitative insights on how pedestrians perceived IURO. Altogether the participants shared the opinion that robots will be part of our everyday life in the near future and that our society can benefit from that. They could imagine that IURO and other service robots could be assembled to help old or handicapped persons ("Overall robots can be a great help") as well as help in the household with cleaning and cooking ("Maybe it can cook someday, that would be great") but they can also be used in factories ("Applying robots in the car industry and other industries is reasonable") to ease hard work for people. The only risk that the participants mentioned was a possible reduction of jobs through the deployment of robots. The participants liked the design of IURO for various reasons. One participant mentioned IURO's surface: "It can be cleaned very easily because it is so plain, that's important because that has to be done too". Another participant stated "I would convert its arms into hands so it can shake hands with me, apart from that I think that IURO is super cute". And another participant thinks that IURO's design is "really felicitous with respect to the technology behind it". All of the participants said that they would prefer robots that look human-like instead of robots which look machine-like, but it is important that robots can be easily distinguished from humans. Most of the participants could imagine that IURO could help them in the future to ease their everyday life. "I can imagine that robots can make our lives more comfortable, especially the daily routines." The possibility that robots can help older or handicapped people was especially mentioned, "My grandfather is blind, and I think it could help him a lot if a robot could support him." Only one participant refused the possibility that robots in general could help him ("I refuse to be helped by a robot"). It was not easy for the participants to ascribe a personality to IURO but they agreed that IURO appears friendly although it is a machine. "My first impression of IURO is that it is rootedly friendly." This effect of IURO's appearance on the ascription of a friendly and harmless personality can also be seen in the answers to the questions about safety aspects. None of the participants did have any safety concerns related to IURO. "Safety? No, I do not have any concerns about my safety related to this robot". More details on this specific study aspect can be found in [40] .
Feedback Questionnaire: Primary participants who had successfully interacted with IURO were asked to fill in a short questionnaire on their impression of the conversation and their rating of the robot's feedback and its performance. Interactions were marked successful with regard to the feedback questionnaire if the robot had approached the participants, initiated a conversation, retrieved some information and said goodbye to the participant.A total of 30 people completed the questionnaire. The mean age of the people who had interacted with IURO was 37.27 years (SD 18.86), ranging from 13 to 74 years; 19 of the respondents were male, 11 female. The participants were asked to rate their interest in technology in general and in robots on a 5-point Likert scale (5 "very much" to 1 "not at all"). They rated their general interest in technology with a mean of 4.03 (SD 1.066) and their interest in robots with a mean of 3.60 (SD 1.303). In total, 28 participants were convinced by IURO's performance and said that they think that it is able to respond to a human, whereas one person did not think that IURO is able to respond to a human (n=29); 27 participants thought that IURO responded to them and only two people stated that IURO did not respond to them. The robot was set up to provide feedback to the participants through several communication channels: (1) verbal feedback through speech output, (2) non-verbal feedback by means of facial expressions, (3) non-verbal gestural feedback with arm gestures to indicate directions, (4) non-verbal gestural feedback with a pointing device above the robot's head to indicate directions, and (5) nonverbal screen feedback to display a route graph and/or robot statements. Table 6 gives an overview on which feedback the participants thought that the robot had given to them and what kind they would like to receive.
Finally, the participants were asked to rate 19 questions on a 5-point Likert scale (5 "very much" to 1 "not at all") regarding their overall impression on the conversation and the robot itself. Table 7 gives an overview on the mean ratings for each question. No differences in answering behavior could be observed with respect to different age groups. Similarly, although there were significant differences between the genders regarding people's interest in technology (male: mean=4.42, SD=.838; female: mean=3.36, SD=1.120) and robots (male: mean=3.95, SD=1.016, female: mean=3.00, SD=1.549), no gender differences could be found regarding the Likert-scaled questionnaire items.
User Experience (UX) and Social Acceptance (SoAc) Questionnaire: The UX-Questionnaire concentrated on questions addressing how pedestrians perceive the robot in terms of appearance and behavior. The questionnaire was filled in by 41 participants of which 30 were secondary users and 9 primary users (for 2 questionnaires the role of the participants could not be identified). The sample consisted of 20 male and 21 female people and the age ranged from 17 to 76 years (Mean: 35.17; SD: 15.82). The education level was very homogeneous with 80.5% in Alevels (Abitur) or higher. We asked these participants at the beginning of the questionnaire if they thought that IURO reacted on their behavior or not which was answered with "yes" by 16 participants, with "no" by 21 participants, and 4 participants were unsure about this question. Asked about the reasons why they thought IURO reacted on them, people answered for example: "It stopped in front of me", "It saw me smiling", "It talked to me" or "Because of its facial expressions". '
As mentioned above, the UX-Questionnaire consists of the scales anthropomorphism, human-oriented perception, emotion and co-experience. Table 8 shows the basic characteristics of the four scales of our sample. The scales were computed by calculating the mean values over the respective items. We interpret these values in a manner that our participants considered IURO as neither too machine like nor too human-like. Further they experienced the interaction with IURO as an in-between mixture of interacting with a machine and a human. Overall, IURO raised rather positive emotions in the participants, even when they were only observing the interaction. It can be assumed that IURO was perceived as a mixture of "just another technology" and a "social actor" in public space.
For the SoAc-questionnaire, we interviewed 34 participants of which 25 only observed the interaction and seven interacted with the robot (for two questionnaires, the role of the participants could not be identified). The sample consisted of 18 male and 16 female participants and their age ranged from 17 to 80 years (Mean: 34.68; SD: 17.59). The education level was very homogeneous with 82.6% in the education level A-levels (Abitur) or higher. Here, 14 partic-ipants thought IURO reacted on their behavior, 17 thought it did not, and 3 were unsure about its rapport behavior.
As mentioned above the SoAc consists of the scales social intelligence, effort expectancy, perceived competence, attitude and intentionality. Table 9 shows the basic characteristics of the four scales of our sample. The scales were computed by calculating the mean values over the respective items. We interpret these values in a manner that our participants estimated that an interaction with IURO would need medium effort. Further it can be assumed that our participants thought that IURO is an intelligent machine, but not socially intelligent. Regarding competence, we come to the conclusion that by-passers thought that they have the ability to interact with IURO in standard situations, but not in case of problems. Concerning future prospects, our participants had ambivalent feelings regarding the question if robots were beneficial for coming societies. Last but not least, it turned out that participants thought that they are more willing to help IURO if it was intentionally searching for its way.
Reflection on Findings
Overall, we interpret our results in the direction that IURO is perceived as neither too machine-nor too human-like and that the interaction with it is also interpreted in that spectrum, which may be intervened with the result that our participants had ambivalent feelings about the impact of robots on future societies. IURO is capable of establishing positive emotions in an interaction and it is to some extent accepted as a social actor in public space. Our participants estimated that it takes medium effort to interact with IURO and that they would be able to interact with it in standard situations but not in case of problems. An important result is also that people would be more willing to help IURO find its way if they had the impression that it searches its way intentionally.
Furthermore, our results go in line with data gathered in an HRI field trial conducted in September 2008 in the city center of Munich, Germany, see [41] with the Autonomous City Explorer Robot -ACE. ACE is a robot that was developed in a nationally funded pilot study of the IURO project (see Figure 6 ). It could also interact via speech, gesture, and touch screen, but in a less flexible, command-based way (see [29] for details). IURO triggered similar first reactions of pedestrians as ACE, however, the interaction experience with IURO was perceived better as well as its appearance.
Recommendations for Social Robots in Public Places
Finally, based on all the insights gained from all our prestudies and the summative field trials we can summarize the following recommendations for fellow researchers in the area of socially interactive robots in public places.
Recommendations concerning user experience: In terms of user experience we could show that the IURO robot was in general positively experienced.
Rec 1: The pedestrians appreciated the anthropomorphic design of IURO for the sake of performing its task. Thus, based on our appearance requirements study and the field trial, we recommend designing dialogue-based HRI in public space with an anthropomorphically designed socially interactive robot.
Rec 2: Pedestrians in the field trial appreciated the "needy" look of IURO and told us in the interviews that this increased their willingness to help it and furthermore they considered their helping action a positive experience.
Thus, we recommend designing some kind of neediness for robots requesting help from users, such as the scheme of childlike characteristics in the design of the IURO head.
Recommendations concerning social acceptance: In terms of social acceptance, the project revealed that pedestrians are willingly to explain the way to the robot and considered it as a "social actor" in the public space.
Rec 1: The social-sub dialogue was a beneficial introduction for the interaction. The field trial proved that it is important for the user that the robot explains why it is looking for directions to destination "X". Thus, we recommend that proactive dialogues with robots in public space start with a social sub-dialogue to increase the social acceptability of the interaction.
Rec 2: Pedestrians confirmed in the field trial that they experienced the interaction with the robot as very intuitive. According to the SoAc-questionnaire, they could imagine interacting with it in standard "error-free" situations. However, in the case of miscommunication, pedestrians still stated that they do not feel skilled enough to handle such situations. Thus, for socially interactive robots in public space, we recommend considering interaction strategies especially for failure situation recovery.
Recommendations concerning usability and robot feedback: In terms of usability we could demonstrate that pedestrians could successfully interact with IURO in a usersatisfying manner. We could show that the feedback a robot provides to its interaction partners is crucial for successful and pleasant interaction.
Rec 1: Using a hand-held microphone as input modality turned out to perform very well during the field trial. Pedestrians seemed to feel comfortable in using it in order to talk to IURO. Thus, we recommend speech input via a microphone for HRI in public space as it is a suitable strategy to handle ambient noise and does not negatively affect the interaction.
Rec 2: Speech turned out to be the most relevant output channel for the users to enable satisfying interaction. The verbal utterances of the robot were considered the most relevant feedback from the users. Thus, we recommend to focus on speech output for this kind of interaction, taking aspects like board landmark, distance, and direction vocabulary into account.
Rec 3: The screen as a fallback version for unsuccessful speech-based interaction turned out to be highly feasible in the field trials, as it did not interrupt the flow of the interaction. The users appreciated getting an additional input and feedback modality via the screen. Thus, we recommend touch screen-based interaction as suitable complementary modality for speech in public settings.
Rec 4:
The pointer turned out to be neither necessary nor helpful for the users (however, it also did not harm the interaction). Most of our pedestrians did not even look at it and did not take it into account for the interaction understanding. Thus, we recommend for anthropomorphic robots in public space to use arms for pointing gestures as arms follow a human-like design concept, which is more intuitive for the users.
Recommendation concerning media and robots: Our exploration on the influence of mass media on the perception of IURO showed that users are influenced in their expectations towards IURO by fictional robots, but that they do not transfer these expectations one-to-one to the real robot. Appearance-wise the IURO robot fulfilled the anticipations of the pedestrians very well which lead to the fact that pedestrians ascribed more intelligence to the system than it provided in reality: "The robot knows for sure much more than me, but it looks so needy that I really believed that it needs my help".
Rec 1: We could see during the field trial that the user knowledge of fictional robots is above all transferred to the interaction with IURO with respect to appearance. Humanlike and machine-like appearances are nearly preferred in the same way, however, the development of human-like appearance is only favored in a caricatured way.
Conclusions
We presented the final field trials conducted with the IURO robot -an interactive urban robot developed for an outdoor scenario in which the robot navigates to a designated location without any prior map knowledge or GPS sensors, only by interacting with pedestrians and asking for directions. The IURO robot was developed following a usercentered design approach involving human-human studies and user studies in the requirements phase and extensive laboratory studies in the prototyping phase. The final field trials provided the summative evaluation of the overall system under real world conditions.
In these field trials, the human-robot interaction with IURO was based on speech, gesture, and touch-screen input. We performed a series of six runs (over 24 hours of run-time in total) with the robot in the city center of Munich, Germany where it interacted with approximately 100 pedestrians of which 36 interactions included a full route dialogue. We video-taped and analyzed the interactions and conducted surveys and interviews with primary users (pedestrians who actually interacted with the robot) and secondary users (bystanders who observed others while interacting with the robot).
The gathered data gave insights on usability, user experience, and acceptance of the IURO robot and allowed us to derive recommendations for fellow researchers which will support the future development of socially interactive robots for public place settings, such as tour guides and fetch-and-carry robots. Overall, IURO was perceived as neither too machine-nor too human-like and the interaction was perceived as easy and intuitive for primary and secondary users. IURO was capable of establishing positive experiences in the interaction and the social subdialogue and feedback strategies as well as multimodality to prove their feasibility in a real world setting. An important result was also that pedestrians stated that they were more willing to help IURO finding its way because it demonstrated their intention explicitly.
Future research on service robots for public spaces can build on these findings and expand our work with respect to different usage scenarios which could go beyond navigation to a designated area.
